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(By James M. Lynch)
“There is no gratitude in them.

This assertion was recently made by a 
manufacturer discussing his employees STANDARD MEASUREMENTS <■*noB*, ,H*k* "* following lan 
“I voluntarily raised one man’s wages: ______ _ gunge.
he had been with me for years at the . “Education of the public to a right
same weekly rate, aad I made the in Means Now Devised For Gauging understanding of Organized Labor, of 
crease on my own motion, without re- Attainment in
quest from him. Going through the fie Subjects
tory the other day, I-was stopped by • -

. this man. Of course, I thought he want
ed to thank me. Nothing of the hind; 
he told me the inereaae was not enough.
I tell you, there is no gratitude' in them, measure of good school teaching. The of achievement and public support is 
no mutter what you do for them.” . tim, fcOBored ,„t,mcnt that nnv par lh<- assurance of accomplishment. Pub

— - irrrs.’ïï.'zïsî:
time in years his wage aspirations f Did 'hat any teaeher s method is good has poWer jB the world—unity, 
the unsolicited and long deferred in- been relegated to a past age. Good “ 1-ahon is seeking to achieve unity, 

“crew'lu wages break the bonds of fear methods are those that bring good re Hence the task that lie. before it of 
that economic isolation bring, to the ,u,t> Th„ u th<, K„ Jlldge of «-dnca.ing the people of the world to a
uoorgnnired -age earner? Was there methodll. P,.r«mal opinion on P™P*r -"dçrst.^d.ng of the n.ms and
the sudden outburst of pent up retreat- tn ,a extremely .une ^ JhV ’V"
meat against a condition of semtude A r,frk m , ,to„ is jadged not •» ,ke »■<«
that precluded any voice, direct or m ,,v hl, by his sales slip, '«"ducted campaign of misinformation
direct, in the sale of labor and time» • f j, bv -"■«tamed by the en

Gratitude may be unfettered ornhv# of lh„ hall hT th«. p*r. enues of Organised Labor to prejud.ee
"*/ “ “J be ,he Da,V"' rZZ'aL - ventage of* gam es he wins. In the same " ™"»’ *y~°f *• '“''«U ,. !
a free wage earner, or the hypoenhen. wa ® telrhl.r mu„ be judged not by Ocgnnised e.p.t.1 of the autocrat..-
nnd expect,at fnwnrog of the nnorpn h„ me,hod,, hot bv the product th.t braad’ conducts a cc^eles, cam 
ized toiler protected only by -his myth»- • r paign of propaganda to saddle the ut.
eal if legal “tight of contreet." Or ’ urnso» . . . deserved odium of anarchism. I.W.W

- . __ ,» i- One of the chief difficulties ir- work , . . , „ ’gamzed wage earners are self rehantly ... . ^ a t „ ism. bolshevism and all the othergrateful: thty are appreciative of their '* *” ****_?• **“ “isms" upon the name of Organized
hard-won right of collective bargaining: * af <*re, av< " n ** r* .* V , I-abor. It has sought by every means to ,
they are conscious of their gains through ur‘n£ * 1C 9 in * u.<a 1 . ; , . ‘ make the word “union " a svnonvm for

* • . to measure up results. It has been m __e * *mass action. . ...__ ,___ , „ ... destructive conspiracr instead of conthe position of surveying before the * - .. -,* , « • structive *'0-bperation as it reallv is. Bvtransit, etc., were used or medicine be 1. ..., ... „ » . this mud-slinging method its enemiesfore the thermometer, stethoscope, etc., , * , , .. w> -, .k , ; have been able to plac** an undeservedwere used. Besides this it is very dif- v *, , , __ stain upon the name of Labor, buthrult to measure the results n some f *
very important direction* 'character "‘™ueh ,hF nir,lmm "do“,*»n L*bor 
and citizenship. However, it seems fair
ly safe to conclude that very few teach
ers who have poor discipline can teach 
the habit of good discipline which is
citizenship, or that a teacher lacking in PPCUpNITIrtN ftE 
strength and ability to teach arithmetic 1 lXEi f Lui 1IVH Vl 

Folks’ Chautauqua, a tour of the Bar ,^n teach character which depends II 1 RTT’nn 1I/IA&1P
bary Coast. Gilman’s Palace of East In iargely on strength to resist wrong de II I Nk\X aMfll INIs
dia illusions. Serpentina-a beautiful sirJ* * UiLIIIaXJ /tlflVllU

MINERS DISCUSSED

The Labor New* of Salt Lake City, 
warns Ijibor that it n.'i.t meet the edu-

Slyle Headquarters means with us that anything new Hve have 
it. Our stock of Men’s Wear is seeond to none. We carry none 
but t.lie highest class merchandise. Our special lines are :The CANADIAN SHOE CO., LTD.\

' CUT-RATE SHOE STORE 
Next Journal Office. 101st St. We close at 1 p.m. Saturday

its true principle* and higher ideal*, is 
the great task that confronts the work 
ing man today. Education is essential 
to the creation of favor*hl«‘ public sen 

j ^ riment, to the enlistment of public sup
Results and results alone are the port. Public sentiment is the mainspring

SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHING 
WALK-OVER and SLATER SHOES 
STETSON and BORCELANO HATS
If you want better, we cannot serve you

TILL WE MEET AGAIN <g
CHEEK UP. EVERYBODY EVERYWHERE

n, NttioMl W«r t%4pminixt++ Chsirmen for Northern
Alberts ier/y jreet. i: frwî ^ALT LlKK « IT’S wberr he U 
tetnj-vrAnly raUL'T *i*h t * fello- RUT XRI lo all the rood
?r ei.itf »?. i ruri of iL Na*; ,*1 Thrift ‘ aatjusir:. in hie'
Thrift Stamps and War Savings Stamps

that hr will be hark in irn d*3 « for thrir «h« kels.
P S —Big Thrift Drive at Warnwright Sports. July, 1st.

W-S
S THE BOSTON CLOTHING 

HAT AND SHOE STORE
99TH AND JASPER HART BROS.

kei i® Wainwright ea Canada's 5-nd birthday. I

EXHIBITION WILL 
AFFORD VARIETY 

OF AMUSEMENTS ranted odium and reveal itself in its 
true light to^he world.

(Continued from Page 1)

22-year-old Canadian girl who is devoid
of a single bone in her entire anatomy, definite aims and definite measure» of 
yet appears happy and healthy. The results. Vp to a very recent date no- 
Bug House of Crystal Maze always body knew what degree of exeellence 
draws a big crowd: Snakeoid ii a mar was reuqired in writing, nor what de- ‘ ‘Dry Drilling ’ in Hard Rock
vek>us performance, and also the work gree whs attained in the schools. No- Mines Condemned as Cause of
of the Automaton Man. Hinky Blink, body wa* ible to say with aeetiraey how 
the nenl. man and the Trained Cootie* well a pupil in any grade should do in
give, an interesting show. The Coney addition or what *pee^ and aeenraey How preveIlt illness amoBg minors 
Island Hide Show will keep crowd* in were required for different posrtion* waa on(1 ,he m,io questionf lM.furv 
terested by the hour • where nddkion was of importance. ,ht, meeting of the American Institute

The riding devices include the whip. Standard Test» >f Mining Engineers held recently in
the frolie, a giant ferns wheel and a present by using standardized New York. The principal speaker on the
S20.0UO carousal. test*, we ua. able to say definitely question was Dr. A. J. Lanza, chief of

Vietor’* American Band will play aft- whether nvyvpupil is above or below the United State* Division of Industrial 
ernoon and evening. average in writing, arithmetic, ete., and1 Hygiene. Of- underground mining, h-

A good deal of interest is being muni- a|M whether the pupil writes well stated that there were more men en- 
fested in the Western Canada Trap eBOOgh for a clerical position where gaged in the industry who were phy
shooters’ Tournament, to be held on the writing is of importance, or for a posi ««ally unfitted for the work than in
Exhibition grounds during Fair week, tion where speed and aeenraey in addi any other industry in the United States. 
July 7th to lïth This is a championship tion are of importance. A few of these He advocated that miners applying for 
meet, and expert shots from nil over test* will be described. work should l-e required to show eerti-
Western Canada will be present to dee- The Courtis standard tests in arith ««»«« *">■» State authorities etteeting
onstrate their skill in bringing down the metie consist of four sets of examples; ,h*t ,h,'.T fr<N1 fr«m organic or other
“birds.” Lieut. John Philip Sonsa. who one set in each of addition, subtraction, defects which would bar them from un-1 
will be in Edmonton with His band, is multiplication and division. All of the dergeound work. Such a system would 
himself an expert and enthusiastic rifle examples in each net are equal in size require a basic standard of physical fit 
shot, and has signified his intention of and of equal difficulty. In addition there ne*$- If miners were to remain healthy 
taking part in the tournament are twenty four examples, each having they must not work in places improperly

Manager Stark is receiving applies three column* of figures with nine fig ventilated and excessively hot. ‘ ‘ Dry 
lions from those who wish to be carried «"» >" • column. Eight minutes is the drilling” in hard rock mine* was con j 
as passengers in the airplanes whieh time allowed to do these. Enough ex '*"'"«<! “ the cause of an inordinate 
will give daily exhibitions of flying dur »>"pl«->»t* given so that no pupil can »mou"* of pulmonary disease. It was 
iBg th, ,umm,r fBir finish all of them, thus giving the smart claimed that prevention of s.eknc.

The machinera locations, in the old PuPn *" «PP"rtnnity to show his maxi »“»»« mulers h*d not koP* P"re w,,h
mum raparity. the prevention of aeeidents.

The Cleveland f^irvev tests contain 
the combinations 2 plus 3, etc., one col UNION WORKERS IN 
umn examples. 13 figures high to test 
the attention and other examples like 
those in the Courtis Tests.

Education has suffered from lack of

Spring is Here
Pulmonary Disease

The Spring cleaning season is here and you 
are invited to take advantage of our splendid 
facilities for handling all kinds of clothing, 
curtains, carpets and rugs. Give us an oppor- 

*“ tunity to show you how much better we can 
make vour garments look.

W’e employ skilled labor only, which means a great deal to you.

HENNINGSEN’S DYE WORKS
9514 110th Avenue 9451 118th Avenue 

10716 Jasper West
10147 Jasper

Midway space, is rapidly being taken 
up by exhibitors of farm machinery and 
equipment; over twenty different manu 
facturer» have already secured their 
allotment, to display separators trac
tors, wind engines, separators, plows, 
motors, and various other important ad
juncts to the equipment of the success
ful and efficient farmer.

TAILORING TRADE
GET WAGE AWARD

The Kansas silent reading tests give 
a short selection to be read and ask a , 
question whieh ea. be answered very for workers in the tailoring trade in! 
briefly, » that answering depends on Lond"n inrladinK journeymen tailors 
the popil’s onderatanding Of the pass »”d *h«" employed by subcontractors 
age not on his ability to frame a good tke merchant tailors. Advances are

A new nages award has been mad**

to be given to various classes and ages 
The Thornlyke and Arm writing of workers varying from =>,d to %d an 

scales give samples of writing arranged ! hoor Others are to reeeive advances 
in order of merit by the concensus of . nlnK,nB from 18s 9d per week, for men 
opinion of a great many competent «««J 22 »”d ov". *® 1e P«r week for 
judges. Sample* of the pupils writing .rootk* »”d K,fk under 18. The advance- 
are compared with these and scored bv 1 are to be paid over and above the basis 
the sample on the scale to whieh thev *nd "ar advances now obtaining
appear to be most nearly equal in merit Kx,r» payment is allowed for work on 

The Nassau County composition scale Sundays and holidays. Similar awards
have been made for workers - in theeouaist»’ of a number of paragraphs 

placed in order of merit and used to «-'«thing trade in the area of the Nor-1 
paragraphs written by pnpils in ,*1<’rn Clothing Manufacturers’ Associa 

the same manner as the writing scales tlon 
Spelling tests notable among which 

i» Ar re» lint of the thousand most com
words have been used. These have >*>«*T 'He if we wait long enough

We'may see all things come to some

been tried on a great many pupils and 
it has been accurately determined what 
per cent of the pupil* tin 
should get a given word jro

Many other test* and sealer have 
been made, some useful bute^rosny of 
doubtful value. The next article will

Dany grade 
rrect ro

deal more fully with the uses of these.
While results and result* alone arc 

the measure of good teaching, it is not 
the intention to say that methods szej. 
unworthy of any concern. It is not con
tended that method should be given no 
stress in training. It is recognized that 
method is ihercly a means to an end— 
results being the end. The criticism is 
that judgment of teaching has too often 
been based on procedure without taking 
results into account because of the dif- ; 
ficulty in guaging the résulta There 

,i fdeed be little worry about the method* 
i of that teacher;-:

Until a new teacher “gets his or her 
stride”—during *tirh time that appren 
fireship is being served—orthodox 
method is easentiaL Tester it becomes a 

. question of application of basic prinei 
pies upon which methods are bared.
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The GROCETERIA
i

The Trade Mark “Groceteria” is registered for 
vour protection. Only our store at 10224 Jasper 
avenue is licensed to use “Groceteria” in Edmonton.

QUALITY GROCERIES TOR LESS• -

1

The Groceteria will offer for sale some special item 
every Friday at a greatly reduced price.

LOOK FOR OVR ADVERTISEMENT

THE GROCETERIA
10224 JASPER AVENUE OPPOSITE PANTAGES

Our Friday SPECIAL f°r ^ Week

Clark’s Pork and Beans Out Regular Price. 19c. 
Friday flgsclzl......... . 16c

No. 2 Size.

PEMBINA
PEERLESS COAL

HOTTEST
ORDER 
RHONE

NORTH AMERICAN COLLIERIES
2221

limited
QoS. McKenzie, cvsrw/flOT»?

Save Food, Protect Your Health
The hot weather k. here. Your need for a good Refrigerator 
comes with* it. We handle only the good kind. Prices from

$16.00 up

BLOWEY-HENRY CO.
9905 Jasper Avenue

Your Dollars Have Greater Purchasing Power at

The Northern Hardware Coy’s
2 City Stores [

f

l
JASPER AND 103RD 
PHONES 4434, 4435

JASPER AND 99TH 
PHONES 1013, 4451

House Painting and Varnishing in 
the order of the day. Sherwin- 
Williams Paints and Varnishes 
always give satisfaction; 100% 
pure white lead and linseed oil. 
A varnish or paint for every job.
Paint, quart, from...........
Varnish, % Pints, from

Largest variety of Garden Tools, Screen Doors and Windows, and all 
seasonable Hardware in stock ; and sold at right prices.

McClary rs Ranges add joy, com
fort and happiness in the home. 
Guaranteed perfect bakers. Let 
os show you their superior qual
ity, all models priced, ||j| .^.SIA)

40C

Alberta Government Employment Bureau
Edmonton District Office: Hodge Block

10220 101st Street
Phone 5365

ALBERTAEDMONTON
i

For the Provincial Constituencies of Ponoka. Wetaskiwin. 
Leduc. Edson. Stony Plain. Lac Ste. Anne. Pembina, St. Albert, 
Sturgeon. Victoria. Edmonton, South Edmonton, Vegreville, 
Camrose. Sedge wick. Ribstone* W ainwright. Alexandra, Ver
milion. Whitford. Beaver River, St. Paul.-

Bureau opened for Men and Women employment 
Employees and Employers are requested to regkter at once.

Write. Telephone, Wire, or call at Bureau 
M W. HARRIS,

Local Superintendent.

r *n k

IN HOMES WHERE QUALITY COUNTS
A Brick of Our Ice Cream is 

Often Used for Dessert

Woodland Dairy Ltd.
PHONE 71558

- *

* -A.

EDMONTON FREE PRESS* JUNE 21. 1919

j HomeofEiecteal"
I - Merchandise -
| BURNHAM-FPITH 

ELECTRIC CO. LTD.
j JASPER AVE. & 104ST. I 

- PHONE 6135 - 1
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